
gond .v eparpuent.
To; :Correspondents.

• 'Communwatioas, letters, contributions, generally of
merit and intercet to the reader, will be acceptable from
yrierule from, all quarters

..ED.--LleVe sent the documents. . •

H. H.—Accept our thanks, frien&H., for
-your valued favor. The receipt is before you.

A.:G.—You hare credit for the amount
sent.

J.R. S.—Will write in a, "day or so, when
we hope yon will give os your attention.

:R. S. M.—The " cabinet." lias not yet ex-
-rived. "Will you please make inquiry about it?

J:A. R.—Mss. received. .Mill comply
with tour ritattest as far as it is possible for us to do;
-errors of tlflrmad—not of the heart.

• "JostE."—Thesmallpiece of" dry goods"
-.purloined from you. on Saturday evening last, is iu
•Ortr.p9ssession and will bo returned—when you call
for it. • Yours of the 20th rec,dved. Tho lines are
beautiful,'and your taste good.

-‘VEsrEitzi Witgr.ess tobacco. fur
:sale at Goo. M. Booth's tobacco and segar

,store, 25 cents per 'pound, and upwards.

The Berks and Schuylkill Journal
:appeared in a new dress, last week. It is
~greatly improved in appearance. The'
..Totti-nal is one.of the best pipers in Read-
sing, and is a great terror to Copperheads
.and rebels.

Snow 5T0101,,---The greatest snow--

-storm of the season took place during the
week. There is morosnow on the ground
now than at any one time •cl tiring
the season. "Winter has cornLilCneed again
inearnest. The weather is cool, the sleigh-
ing good,and those who have "culters"are
making use, of them.' , -

. HANDSOME H ESS.—M r. Amos
Miley, saddle and harness maker, Lancas-
ter, has just completed six.sets of wagon
harness for Mr. Silas Buley, of Phila,fel-
phia. They are pronounced the best,
handsomest and most substantial .harness
ever made in this part of the country, and
-.reflects credit upon the manufacturer.

GOLDEN .MORTAR DRUG- STORE.—
Paryy, of the Golden Mortar Drug Store
has lately fitted up his store and stocked
it with an abundant supply offresh Drugs
and Medicines, new G.trden Seeds, fancy
saticles, perfumery, (to. Ile has the cele-
brated tins Ambrosia, which is said to
be the bast hair preparation in-the world.
Go and see Parry.

SPIRIT UAL MEETINGS.--We learn
that se,,eral Spiritual meetings have been
held in Columbia and vicinity, by Miss
Josephine Orr, - a celebrated Medium—-
daughter of Dr. Orr, ofChester county. D.
is said the meetings have been of a very
interesting nature, and those who have
been in attendance were highly pleased
with the developments brought forth.

CANE PUESENTATION.—Gen. Simon
Cameron was presented with a beautiful
gold headed vane, manut'adtured from
black ebony wood, on Saturday last, by
the employees or the Lochiel Iron Works,
at Harrisburg. It was presented as a
token of their high appreciation of his
valuable services in favor of American
industry, and had several appropriate
mottoes engraved on it.

THE 22ND or FEDRUAItY.—The 135th
niversary of Washington's birthday was

celebrated in Columbia by a Grata Mili-
tary Ball, held in Odd Fellows' Hall, by
the Columbia Zen:lves. • The occasion
Will long be .rememberef4 as one of the
most pleasant and successful enter-
tainments that has yet been given this
season. The festivities were kept up till a
late hoar, when they all returned to their
laomos, highly pleased with the Zouaves'
ball.

UNCLAIMED LETTEns.--List of letters
remaining in the ColumbiaPost-Office, un-
claimed. upto this date

Ladies' List.—Miss Tillie Conklin, Miss
Barbara Celean, Miss Lizzie Diritt, Bar-
bara Funk, Mrs. Rebecca Gibbons, Airs.
Rebecca, Hudson, Mrs. Sarah Jackson,
Mrs. Des,.lemona Johnson. 2; Miss Frances
Marten, E:nma •S. Treat, Miss Antelia
'alton.

Gentlemen's List.—R. W. Doyle, Ifenry
Cannon, F. P. Fruzee, Daniel Gingen, A.
E. (Me, .Jacob Krotne, S. P. K.auffman,
Thomas Herr, Lewis Ln it] st, S. Lattin, John
ortuia:l, John Paxton, Sam' I Pert, .2; Jacob
llasscr, Sumeel A. Struck, John Staffer,
'George Slackoir. Samuel Stafford, J. D.
Thomas, J. P. Woodside.

N wsps.PEut Bone° wEits.—The Pitts-
burg Dispatch. makes the following hit
at neivspape.r borrowers:

" It is generally your small potato chap,
who hasthe means but lacks the disposi-
tion—who would rather bore his good
nc'ighbor to the point of distraction, than
expend fifteen cents a week in a news-
paper. This clit;is is not a stall one, and
it has representatives everywhere."

Our community has a few of the some
sort, and some even purloin their neigh-
bor's paper ft-Om the door-step, before the
rightful owner has lied an opportunity of
reading it. For shame ! when the " Spy"
can be obtained for the low sum of $2.00
per year.

. BETTER FOOD THAN BREAD Ott MEAT.
—The experiments of a French chemist,
show that certain cheeses contain from
twenty-six to forty per cent. of nitrogen=
•Ized ,mittterS, which are considered the
Most highly nutritive constituents offood.
Consequently" those cheeses aro from
twenty-five to a hundred per cent. more
nutritive than bread or meat, which is set
down at twenty-two per cent. of nitrogen.
In the fatty elements for heating the body,
cheese yields only to butter. In point of
mineral nutrition, cheese is found pre-
eminent, containing seven to eight per
cent. ofashes, where meat and bread con-
tain only one per cont. In fact, it is too
rich for most perions, requiring strong
digestive powers. It might be combined
with other elements of-food, hOwever, to
make an extremely valuable diet.

' THIRD ANNUAL SUPPEa.-Washing-
ton's birthday was celebrated by Shaw-
nee Encampment, No. 23, I. O. ofO.'F., attheir Hall, last evening, by their third an-
nual oyster supper. It was the most suc-
cessful entertainment, of the kind, that has
yet taken place ; which reflects great creditupon the Committee having it in charge.
They did their whole duty, likewise did
the Patriarchs. It was indeed aguattreat-a feast which only the members of the.
Camp, withtheir ladles, know how to got

• up'. About' forty ofthe brethren, with their
wives, 'sat down at the tables, and partook
of the •" good things" set' before thern.--.
After full justice had been done to the nu-
merous and excellently prepared dishes,
an interchange of sentiment took place,
and• a good time was,bad generally. Thecompany separated at an early' hour, all
Highly pleased-with the .pleasures of the
evening ..ieritertainment. Slany returns,

W., ,F. :LOCKAItp, Starr. o.l`
Dry. PA. R. R.—A MER:ITED "PRO.LOTION.
—lt affords -us great pleasure to announce
-t13.0 appointment ofWm. F. Lockard, Esq.,
to the responsible 'office of Superintendent
of the Philadelphia Division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. • A wiser and better
choice could not haN;-e been made.- He will,
we learn, cater upon tiro duties of his othce
dUring the ensuing month.

Mr. Lockard recently held the position
ofAssistant Train-Master, on both branches
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, between
Lancaster and Harrisburg.' His-close and
undivided attention to that oilice has re-
commended him to the Directors; and
while ho will most ably fill the more ele-
vated position, we think it cvill li difficult
to replace him in the responsible ono he
now .vacates.

He has been long identified' with rail-
roads; his first association with them corn-:
ntenced as brakeman on the old Bingham:
Line, twenty years ago. Mr. Lockard un-
derstands the workings ofthe business and-
'the public wants, more fully than any
other man; and he has the lasting regard
of all who have had intercourse with him,
as a man ofstrict probity, honor and fair-
ness in all his dealings.

His efficiency and fidelity, to the interest
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company—-
as dell as the old StateRoad—by which he
has been employed, in faithfully discharg-
ing the duties required, in every- position
in which he has been placed, as an em-
ployee or officer; has gradually -been re-
warded 'by promotion; until his many
friends, the employees, and the business
community; with which. he hasfor so ninny
years had intercourse have the gratifica-
tion to know that this lastpromotion could
not have been-conferred upon any officer
at the road possessing larger capabilities
or experience. We regret to say that the
duties or thr office willrequire the removal
of Al.r. Lockard and fitmily to Philadel-
phia..

In conclusion we are proud to say, that
Columbia has produced more` eminent
railroad men than any other town in the
United States. We may mention the
name of Col. Thomas A. Scott, first Vice
President of the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad, whose comprehensive abilities
as a railroad man is known throughout
the whole country; indeed the same may
be said of G. C. Franciscus, J. J. Houston,
(E. J. Sneeder, and Samuel D. Young,
dec'd,) 11. H. Houston, Wm. F. Lockard,
and others.

TUE MODEL SEIVING JLACIIINE.—
Prominentamongthe mechanicaltriumphs
of this most ingenious ago, common hon-
esty compels us to notice the Empire Sew-
ing Machine, commended as justly styled
perfection itself. Useful as have been the
various sewing machines, from time to
time presented to the public, each one of
them has been cursed with sonic radical
defect, which detracts from general utility.
Warned by the exPerience ()rids predeces-
sors, the inventor of the Empire Machine
has produced an instrument, combining
all the advantages ‘vhieli others are
vaunted, and obvi tting every defect which
can be attributed to them by the most fas-
tidious critic. •

The Empire Machine is a marvellous
combination of simplicity, economy and
pzrfoct workmanship, being durable, tree
fiom liability to get out of circler, noiseless,
and easy of operation. Its mechanical
contrivance is such as to secure stability,
freedom from accident, and accuracy as to
workmanship. Be the use of the patent-
ed shuttle an,l straight needle, it ina'iies at

stitch, which can neither rip nor ravel,
while, at the same time, it can operatvper-
,octly 'rty,on every srecCes of material !from
lea,lter to cambric, with threads of cotton,
linen or silk, from the finest to the coarsest
number.

As the Empire Machine is gradually
supplanting its more antique rivals, no
one in want of a useful instrument of this
description, be he or site tailor, coach-
maker, dressmaker or seamstress, can do
otherwise than secure one of these eco-
nomical And inhnitable machines, suited
alike for family and manufacturing pur-
poses. The Mlle?, of the Empire Manufac-
turing. Co. is at No. 53G Broadway, New
York -City, where they are now supplying
these Empire Machines at prices tar below
the real value of the instruments.—Neto
York Herald.

TUE EVIL OF LATE LlOLtriS.—An
eminent author, in a treatise on family
worship, has said I hat the present custom
ofhaving our hours of business and meals
later than oar lathers, especially late even-
ing visits, whether to our friends or pub-
lic placc, mire mischievous to personal and
family order and godliness. It is true,
and by no means the whole truth. Keep-
ing late hours is a pernicious practice,
physically and intellectually, as well ac
morally. The old adage is correct, which
assumes health, wealth, and wisdom. to be
dependent largely upon curly retiring and
early rising. Fashionable dissipation in
the shape of balls, parties, and so forth,
with the attendent loss of sleep, and eat-
ing at irregular intervals, is responsible
for a vast proportion of the ailments that
afflict society, including lassitude, dyspep-
sia, consumption, and innumerable other
complaints. Persistence in such. a mode
of living, for a single season, is enough to
impair the most robust health, and bring
a pallor to the rosiest cheek.

CONSOLIDATION OF EIRE COMPANIES.
—The Vigilant and Susquehanna fire com-
panies have consolidated; taking in with
them a portion of- the Columbia Zottave
Battalion. A me*.ting was held, at the

rooms of the " Susquehanna," on Thurs-
day evening last, and elected the follow-
ing officers :—Abram Bruner, jr., Presi-
dent ; Jos. Hogentogler, Vice President,
A. J. Kauffman, Secretary; George Bogle,
Treasurer; C. S. Kauffman, J. B. Bach-
man, and T. R. Supplee, Trustees. A.
Bruner, jr., J. B. Bachman, A. J.

Kauffman, J. G. Hess, and H. S. Hershey,
were appointeda Committee to revise the
by-laws. Adjourned, to meet this (Satur-
day) evening. at 7 o'clock, at the Hall of
the Vigilant Fire Company.

PRUNE YOUR. GRAPE
gentleman who pays considerable atten-
tion to the culture of grapes says that
grape -vines should be pruned during the
month of February. In trimming 'cut
away two thirds of the length of lastyear's
growth,and all straggling, spindling vines.
Don't be afraid of cutting too closely. If
you desire a good clop of this luscious
fruit attend to the pruning of your vines

•

at once. • •

A FEARFUL EPIDEMIC is raging in
our midst; daily are its victims carried off,
after an attack, he symptoms ofwhich aro
easily detectod. Prolonged in some cases
for long years, in othersafew short months,
it generally culminates in matrimony.—
This disease' may be classed as incurable,
but for the cure and prevention of almost
any'other complaint of humanity,llleyers,
the -Apothecary, at Odd Fellows' Hall, can
furnish'a remedy:, To those in need we
would say that a call at his counter rarely
pins toproduCe the desired article. ;

THRDE RULES FOR READERS.—First
—.Finish each word. We use the phrase
in the sense of a watchmaker or jeweler:
The difference between two.articles, which
at a little distance looks much the same,
all lies in the finish. Each wheel in a
watch must be thoroughly finished; and
so each word in the sentence must be pro-
n'unced. ,This will make reading both
pleasant and audible. Careful Pronuncia-
tion is more important than noise. Some
time ago we heard a person make a speech
in a' large hall; he spoke .distinctly, and
we heard every word; unibrtunately he
became' warm in his subject and spoke
loudly and energetically, and immediately
his speech became an inarticulate noise.,

Secondly—Do not drop the voice at the
end of the sentence. Simple as this rule
mayseem, it is one of the most necessary
to enforce. If the whole of the sentence be
audible except the conclusion, the passage
read becomes discontinuous, a series cf
intelligible ,portions inteispersed with
blanks. Confusion, of necessity, attaches
to the whole.

Thirdly—AlWays read from a full chest.
The reeding voice should always be a pont-
plete voce de petto; and the chest, which is
truly the wind chest of the human organ,
should never be exhausted. Thisis as int-
portant for the speaker as for the bearers,
and for the hearers asfor the speaker." Tho
voice is delivered. with ease, and becomes
agreeable.. Singers know well the impor-
tance, indeed the necessity, -of "taking
breath at proper places. The same thing
is important for reading'f in a large build-
ing; attention to this natter indispen-
sable.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CONDLICT-
oRS.—The Pittsburgh Commercial says the
Conductors on the Western division of the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad have 're-
ceivedhandsome vouchers,and are set down
as gentlemen of irreproachable character;
polite, attentive and honest.

This is all very well Mr. CommerciaZ,
but you overlooked the fact of us having
equally as good, honest and attentive Con-
ductors on the Eastern dtvison of the road
as the Western. Our Conductors, too,
have passed through the searching ordeal
inaugurated by the Chicago Detective,
Pinkerton, (who should never•be allowed
to travel on the Penna. Central,) and came
out without a blemish.

Our Lancaster train has Conductors and
patrons which will compare favorably
with any other passenger train in the
world. The Conductors are polite, gei.tle-
manly and attentive to ladies and children
placed in their charge; and they, too, have
received the " handsome' vouchers."—
These vouchers are a donation of one
hundred dollars for services o :er and
above regular salaries. They were order-
ed by the Board of Directors in considera-
tion of accuracy and faithfulty-ss in the
discharge of their duties aspassenger Con-
ductors.

Our Conductors who have received this
high compliment, on this division of the
road, aro 11. N. Zook, (formerly of the
Lancaster train,) Ed. Chase, (Judge,) John
Michael, Elias J. finger, and Thomas Can-
ningharn. There play be others, but we

I cannot now think of their names.

For the Spy
Mrt. observed an article in

the Examiner tf Herald or the 16th inst.,
signed "Columbia," censuring Central
Fisher, in relation to his vote agttb.st
viving the Charter of the Ceimensville
Railroad.

It cannot be expected that Con. FiSh;:i,,f
undertake to kick every cur that

oses to bark or snarl at hiln,—but wiltl
vote Vit.- or ii,rtinst measures, as the case
may be which will subserve the real in-
terest of our Commonwealth and his con-
stituency; hence, we believe his voting
against -the revival of this Clismr, largely
promotes the interest or our State.

" Columbia" certainly has •not a com-
prehensive nor intelligent understanding
of the interest at issue, else he wishes Co
confer upon the City of a neighboring
State. the trade and commerce developed
by a road traversing nearly 'the entire
width of our State, which legitimately be-
longs to our own State and i'hiladelphia.

It' we under...hind the question at issue,
it is substantially this: Thu Company
owning the Railroad front Pittsburg to
Connellsville, will, in the event or the re-
vival or the Charter asked tbr, make over-
tures to the Baltimore and Ohio It. It. Co.,
in which event, a connection will be made
front Connellsville to the Potomac, connec-
ting with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
and directing the trade or its whole line
through our State to Baltimore, instead of

Efforts are now being matio by promi-
nent rail road men, to make railroad con-
nections from Wrightsville, and a through
route to Pittsburg yia Connellsville, thus
securing the trade developed by this road
to Philadelphia, which'should be a matter
of just pride t any son of our glorious old
Commonwealth, who is not recreant to her
true interests and the grand destiny which
awaits her. PENNSYLVANIA..

Forthe Spy.
TAXES: TAXES:: TA :ES!!!

By a resolution adopted at the last meet-
leg ofour Town Council, the Solicitor of
the Borough is to draw up a bill to be pre-
sented for enactment, by our State Legis-
lature, authorizing the

exceeding
to borrow

a sum of money not exceeding $lOO,OOO,
to lie expended in opening streets, and for
other public bnprovetnents. This looks
like do ng business, and it may be well
enough for the tax-payers and property
holders, to consider the magncent scale
upon which ourBorough is to be un proved,
and our annual taxes increased—for what
and by whom? A matter ofso much im-
portance as this, should at least have the
sanction of a majority of our citizens, and
those who will be compelled to pay the
money ; thervfore, they have a right to be
consulted. When t.ie members of the
Council were eleeted, there was no propo-
sitionfor borrow lin money,to thisamount,
before the people." It never was dreamed
of, and it is hoped that before the. Legisla-
ture will pass such a bill, the remon-
strances of the tax-payers of Columbia will
be attentively heard and considered. Q.

ror the sp3
Coluntbla Post °Mee.

' Earrou:—The closing of the Post
°thee at 7 o'clock P. IL, does not give
general satisfaction, neither can I see the

cessity for the change from 8 to 7 o'clock,
P, while our tradesmen keep opentheir stores until the former hour.- .

The duties of the office, I admit, are
rnonoteuous and arduous. But the cora•
pensation received for the services of PostMaster and clerks, are, I presume, suffi-
ciently renumerative to afford public con-venience. •

The room in which the office is located,is as unfavorable for the purpose, as well
can be conceived. But of this I desire
to make no complaint at present, but sim-ply request that "the office be kept openuntil S o'clock, P. M., giving proper timeand facility for receiving mail matter bythe 64 o'clock P. M. train.

PROGItESS

LlTER_llnif NOTICES.
" HARPER."—The March number of

Harper's Monthly Magazine basil:lst been
received by Air. fle-ss,-bookseller and sta-
tioner. 'lt contains the sixth paper on
"Personal Recollections of the War" and
the usual variety of reading matter.- Mr.Hess is always in receipt of the best pub-lications issued, and keeps on:hand every
variety of books and etationory,

.G- 40D-EY'S LADY'S BOOK.—" Godey,"
for March, contains the spring fashions.
It has a line steel engraving, " Watching
Baby," the usual double sheet fashion
plate, fashion 'cuts novelties, patterns,
Ltc. The Work Department contains a
choice variety, arid the Literary Depart-
ment is 'filled with interesting 'reading
matter. Marion 'Harland contributes an
excellent story, "besides which-We have

The Shermans," An Unhappy Like-
ness," "My Only Lover," &c. 'Terms for
Godey's, $3.00 a ,year. Address• L. .A.
Godey, N. E. Corner Sixth, and .Che4.tititstreets, Philadelphia, Pa.

LE BON TON, fur March, has ar6:qdy
appeared. It is a splendid number, con=
raining the very latest -Paris fashions. It
is profusely illustrated with. handsome
colored cuts. Teims of subscription,
$'3.00 ; six months,' $3.00. Single -copies,
with two or more patterns, 50 cents.-
-340 Canal street, New York.

" DEmort!:sT."--The' Mafeli number
Of Mine. De morest' s,Fash iOn Magazine has
been received, "at Hess' -book. store. It is
gorgeous with beautiful:illustrations. Its
pictures, Thshions, stories,. (to., make up a
most attractive magazine. Get this num-
ber at Hess'.

`E. aa
Deaths and Marriages are published in this paper

without charge..When accompanied by cOmtmem
Lades, whether prose or poetry. five cents per line
will be charged. Funeral notices ten cents per line
Payable in advance.

On Monday, Feb. 18th. at the American
Hotel, Philadelphia,by Friends' ceremony,
in presence of Alderman David Deitak,r,
John Peart, of Columbia,..Pa., to Martha
Herr, of Manor, Pa. No cards.

On Tuesday, 191.11 inst., in this place, by
Rev. W. H. stock, Mr. Henry Widener, of
York Co. Pa., and Miss,Adaline Goohn, of
Wrightsville.

On the 17th inst., by Rev. J. B. Dough-
erty, Mr. Orville Kidder to Miss Harriet
Broom, both of this place.

On the'l9th inst., Mr. Sohn W. Bruner
to Miss Rebecca C., chtug,hter ofGen. J. W.
Fisher, •both of Columbia.

On Thursday the 21st inst., by Rev. Mr.
Ph. M. "Udell bitch, at the residence of the
bride's f.ther, I%,lr.John Schaibley
to Mrs. Dorothea Stetter, all of Columbia.

On the 14th inst., by Rev. Win. Major,
at the residence of the bride's father,
Joshua T.-Hughes, of Chester county, and
Catharine Boyd, of Columbia.

On the 19th inst., hl,* Rev. Wm. Major, at
the residence ofE. Hershey, Esq., Henry
Bechtold, of Mount Joy, and Adaline L.
Johnson, of Manor. (No cards).

NEW ADV.ERT ISE M.ENTS
$15,000 WANTED 1

Kr 001 'WANTED by the Borough
_

t of Columbia. •

. "Resolved, That the Finance Committee
be authorized to advertise for a loan for
the use of the Borough to the amount or
$15,000, and that said loan may be rvueived
in amounts from $lOO to $101)0, and the
bonds of the Borough be given for the
same, said bonds to run from one to five
years."•

As per the above resolution,the Finance
Committee est: bids for the unount stated.
It will be proper to state that the Borough
is entirely out of debt, anu free from
Dounty Tax. Persons having money to
loan, will address or eall at the 011iee
ofA. S. GREEN'. Chairman of Committee.

A. S. GREEN,
61:1 HEINER, Fin.Com.

DAVID MULLEIN,
Columbia Feb. '33rd, 1867.

CONTROVErISY.
A PAMPII. LET is for sale at tress' Book

_CI Store, Coltun hit, containing a veryin-
teresting. account of a controversy between

A Ronan Cathodic Priest,
of Columbia, and the P.u..tor of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, Rev. J. M. Darius-
letter, who is the author of the Book. It
will be :band very intereitinlx. Price 33
vents. - tf.

- -

JUST THE
A LL in want of very neat Dress Boots

orShoz-s, orPlain Boots or Shoes, made
ty superior workinen„and of the best ma-
terial, are requested' to call at Fraley's. in
Locust :stye -t, near Second. A large Stock
of Boorrs, (all our own make.) now on
hand. P. FRALEY.

Columbia, Feb. 23, 'G7-3t.

Notice
A MEETING OF TIIE STOCKFIOLD-

.La. ers of the COLD:at:IA. AND 13 .DT DE-
rosrr RAIL ROAD ComrANy, will be held

On Friday, March 29th, 1867,
At I o'clock, P. M.. ac 239 South Third St.,
Philadelphia, to consider tho pN)priety ot•
increasing the Capital Stock to (Inc Mil-
lion ofDollars, and of creating a Mortgage
Loan of Two Millions of Dollars.

GEO. F. I.3II.ENEMAN,
Deb 23-st] Secretary.

ValaaAc 31INERE, WATER EST IBLISIIMEST
AT PUBLIC SALE.

rpErE subscriber, having ongin2;ed in other
I business, otters at Private SAle, his •

Mineral Water Establishment,
Consisting of GENBRATOR FOUNTAINS, and
other necessary apparatus, to ith about SOO
DOZ. BOT cLEs and necessary Fixtures,
for Mana lacturing and 'Bottling. All the
Apparatus is in good and complete ordor,
part or it. having been renewed last season.
Also, MINERAI, WATER W &GUNS,

for one or two horses. To persons wishing
to engage in the business, superior advan-
tages are offered, as the business has been
carried on successfully since its estal.ilish-
ment, by Smedley kt Brandt, in 1850, and
has at this time a largo and paying patron-
age.

It not sold bell), e the 2cl of ',larch,
1567, it will be offered at Public Sale, on
the premises, corner of Third and Walnut
streets, Columbia, Pa.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock F. M.,
when attendance will be given, and terms
made known by

DANIEL McCAULEY.
Columbia, Feb. 23, '37-2t.

NOTICE.

THE Board of Diroetors of First Nation-
al,Bank of Columbia, have elected Jos.

W. Guernsey a Director of this Bank, to
fill 11. 11. Houston's place.

H.H. Houston decliuod,serving on ac-
count of not being able to give it the atten-
tion that the qualification of' Directors re-
quires.

S. S. DETWILER, Cashier.
Columbia, Fob. IS, 15077-It.

_ANY PERSON in want of a good and
substantial

TRUSS,
Can be aceommoclatea by ealling at the
Drug Store of R. WILLIAMS,

Feb. 23, 1367. Front street, Columbia.
3F•C>ICJ XYl={.l0 •X"l'., :

(SEVENTEEN YEARS PAIR TRIAL.)
fiIIIERE is no better Manure in the mar-

ket, for all kind of Crops.
POUDRETTE—at 40 cents per bushel,

or 820 per ton, delivered at Railroad and
Steamboat Depots, in Philadelphia.

Manufaetory —Gray's Road, above the
Arsenal, Philadelphia. Peysson's Farm.
Glocester. N. J. 'Woodbury Railroad. -

DEALERS—French Richards ct: Co., 4th
and Callowhill streets, Philadelphia, and
for sale by Seed and Agricultural Imple-
ment Dealers generally.

Office—Library street, No. 420, back of
the new Post Office, Philada.

Liberal DISCOUNT to Dealers.
Feb. 23, '67-3mos.

Dissolution of Partnership.

THEpartnership heretofore existing be-
tween the undersigned, in the name of

Maltby 6: Case, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Either party will sign in
liquidation, and the Book--; will be found
rt the Wilco of Wm G. Case, ready for set-
tlement, C. S. MAtTBY,

AVM. G. CASE.
Columbia, Feb. 19, 1867.
qtr. C. S. Maltby will continue in the

business of the _Rolling Milt, and Mr. W.
G. Case. will continue in the mercantile
business. [Corn, Feb. 23,

JIST OPENING!
ALARGE and selected assortment

of
Drugs, Dye IStuirs,

together within eitenqive variety of
Patent Medicines, •

and a Stack of
Perfumery Fancy Articles,

both stylish and of the best quality.
Lamp -Chimney's,-Wick, &c.,

always on hand. -
Particular attention is called to our Stock

of
SPICES,

all of which are strictly purr, and sold at
as reasonable rates as elsewliere.

R. lvlr LIAMS,
Cot'a, Feb. 2.3, '67.} Front 6treer.

VVE- ARE now reeri ving. an entire rioIN
Stock of BRUSHES, of all ltinds":

Hair Brushes,
Cloth Brushes,

Tooth Brushes, •
Nail Brushes, •

Shoe Brushes,
. Comb Brushes,

Of different Styles and qualities. Also, a
• FULL ASSORTMENT OF COMBS.

Of every description, at
Corn, Fob. 23.'671 • R. WILLIAMS'.

1567. 1867.
" THE WORLD"

rpUE attention ofthe publie is invited to
A. the claims 01 " THE WORLD" as ono
of the leading public journals of the .coun-
try. It is the chief organ of the Democra-
tic Party. of the United States, and the
torenmst advocate of the immediaterestor-
ation of the Union. Its highest merit con-
sists in its character as ,

•

AN ENTERPRISING AND TIV7STWOII4II`
NEWSPAPER

The next year bids fair to be a more
critical one in the history of our free insti-
tutions than even any or the'evc•utful ones
that have preceded it. The first requisite
for an intelligent judgment- of public ar-
fitirs is a full and authentic account of facts
as they transpire. These Tint \VORLD al-
ways' aims to give with conscientious ac-
cura-y, and with equal fulness and fidelity,
whether they make.for or against its own
views of public policy. Prompt activity
in spreading before its readers every kind
01 news in which any part of the public
takes an interest, is the first ditty of a
newspaper, and the facilities of the: Tilts
Won.r.n for discharging t .is obligation are
unsurpassed by those of any journal in the
United States. hatever else it may fail
in, it certainly will not f.•ail to furnish the
news, nor to supply it with such prompti-
tude, spirit, freshness, abundance, variety,
'accuracy and candor, that no class orread-
ors can miss anything of interest whic•ll
they wish to find. Titit Woßm.) will pub-
li documents and arguments prepared
by political foes just as freely as those pre-
pared by political friends; making its own
comments on them, of course, but never
suppressing or garbling them because they
are calculated to damage its OWII party.
Adverse arguments, which it cannot re-
fute, it is content to leave to make their
full Tin:: WORLD adopts this
”ule because it believes no other is honest ;

because it conceives that its first duty to
its renders.is to keep theni thoroughly, in-
formed on every passing subject of
tance. In polities, Tin: Wourm will con-
tinue to be the bold advocate of

A Ltt:ERAL, FROG NESS/ V.F.: DEN'OCRACY,
Th•^ unflinching champion of Freedom, Jo
Order and Constitutional Rights. The inspiration
of its volities is Freedom le-trained by Jmtice; or•,
to speak morn strictly, Freedom pure d situ pie, in
the largest collective ; the otiTce of jua lee
beingmsrely to protect freedom floin cue:each-
mcnt,; Freedom of the individual citizen in his
rights' ofthought, speech, religion and locomotion ;

in his Ithtlit to choose his own food drink, in
spite of noddle-one temperance laws; in his Right
to make any money bargains he think+ proper, hi
spite of foolish usury fans: in his Right to buy and
sell in all MAI1:0(S, d IM:st ie nail foreign, in spite of
unjust protective wilts, Right to represen-
tation in the legislative bodies 1.12c. lam
spite of unr•oustittttional exeludomf; Fieedoni of
collective citizen.: to assemble far cli ,cu,sion of
grievan FreCaMil of nil local communities to
mana.-40 their local affairs itithout eenti al interfer-
ence; Freedom in every section of the country,
from the arrogant end unconstitutional domination
of o;liee sections ; this liege rind comprehensive
idea ofFreedom .o.im.= up the nalities ofTan W..titLll,
which will .lever b found wanting to this capital
interest of the county and of the human race.

IN ITS ACCURATE COMMERCIAL INTELLI-
GENCE,

And careful, reliable market reports, Tac Nortu
will continue to maintain us present high teptua-
tion. A paper published in the con-macre:a. metro-
polin iv naturally banked to fur authentic infintna-
ton mat Ina; to trade commerce am( finance: and
thi-a beinga feature in wltieh Tat WJIMU pride, it-
self, it boldly ctiallng,s comparison with every
jourmal in the me:ropolts.

EDITIO:sa

The WEFSLY WORLD, s large quarto sheet, same
size a. Daily. is now printed throuyliont is [urge . type,
and haw the largest eiteulation of itny weekly Join n-
nl published, save one. It, extraorailiat y meccas
since its union nit!: the New York Argus has justi•
fled the most liberal expenditures, which trill make
it unrivalled in interest an. value to farmers. Pub-
lished Wednesd.iy.

1. Its Market Reports embrace the New York.
and Cambritl4te Live stock Mar-

kets; the New York Country Produce and General
Produce Markets: special old V7l liable Hop Intelli-
gence; adep.tttment of Agricultutal Heatlitig; all
together composing an unrivalled' hand-book of
current information for the Farmer, Live Stock or
produee Dealer, Country Merchant, etc.

2. A page or more wilt be reserved for Entertain-
ing Fireside Heading for the Fam,ly Circle, em-
bracing Me freshest and best Stories. Poetry, Re-
ligious Heading, etc., and a ling., for the Discussion
of All Prominent Topics ofgeneral interest, political,
agricultural, financial, ete., etc.

S. It. Digest of the News is not, like most city
weeklies, a mere waste.basket of the Ihtip,•; only
matters ofmtere:4E and importance, are chosen f om
the Daily, while the mass of its contents are pre-
pared especially for the Weekly.

In every post-oflic: distiict there should be found
some active, public spirited Democrat, who will con-
fer a benefit upon us. his neighbors, and the cause.
by c tunseli g with his Democratic friends and
making a determined effort to form as large a club
as possible for the Weekly World.

't he Semi-Weekly World is a largo quarto sheet,
same size as Daily, which, by emitting a great ma..s
ofcity advertisements from the Doily, contains all
its news, correspondence, edit°, fah:. commercial
and market news, cattle market and provision re-
ports, and a !resit and entertaining mi-cellany of
literature. Published Tuesday and Friday.

Thu Daily World acihrde n complete compendium
of, and commentary upon, the news of every day.

Terms

WEEKLY WORLD
One Copy, one year. S 2 03

ur Copies, one year,
Ten Copies, ono year, - - - - - 15 Oti
Twenty Copies, to one address, - - 25 00
Fifty Copies, -

- - - 60 00
SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD.

One Copy,one ycar, S 4 00
Four Copies, one year,
Ten Copies, one year. -

- - - - 20 00
DAILY WORLD.

Ono Copy, ono year, S 10 00
CLUB PRIZES.

For Clubs of10, - One 'k% eckly. one yenr.
50, - One Semi-Weekly,oneyear

" " 100, - One Dairy, one year.
DIRECTIONS.

Additions to Clubs may be made any time in the
year at the above club iates.

Changes iu Club Liets made only on request of
persons receiving club packages, stating edition,
post office and State to which tt has preciously been
sent, and enclo ,lng twenty tice cents to pay for
troubl., of the change to seperate address.

Terms. ca,li in advance. Send, if possible. Post
Office Money Order or Bank Draft. Bills sent by
mail will be at the risk ofsender.
-We have no traveling agent.. Aidress rill orders

and letters to TBE WORLD,
feb 2.3-tf 35 Ptak Bow, I,:t.re Tem

JUST RECEIVED, afresh supply of
Citron, Cinnamon, Prunes. Laver Rai-

sins, Cranberries, Valentia Raisins, Su-
arsaSpices, choice Syrups, Glassware,

Queetisware, &c., eze..-, at •
svil. MULLEN ..i.. BROS.,41466 tf]

.
Odd Fellowe HAIL

.4

SPRING, 1867. SPRING, 11867.

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.

HAGAR & BROTHERS
are now evening and invite an exinnina-

tiori of th-o LARGEST, STOCK of
GRANITE `VASE,

over offered in Lancaster. Also, a full as-
sortment of

PAINTED ENGLISH' .PrriANITE,
WIIITJ AND COLORED TON

`AVA
PITTSBURG ce BOSTON GLASSWARE.
We are selling all of the above at greatly

Reduced Prices
MARSEILLES QUILTS & BLANEETS

Fine Damask and Hand-loom Table
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Casing;
Napkins, •Cotton Shectings, Tickings,
Cheeks, etc.
ELT:Exam) Mrstaxs—all the best makes.
1000 Pounds Prime Feathers.

Window Shades and Fixtures.
Green and Dull' Hollands, all widths.

Carpets and Oil Cloths.
Crossley's English Briissels -Roxbury

Tapestry. Lowell and Hartford Three-Ply,
Extra and Superfine Ingrain, Wool, Dutch,
Venetian, Hemp and Rag Carpets.
OIL CLOTH'S, froth 1to 4 yardswide.

WALL PAPERS! WALL PAPERS!
An entire now Stock of

Stamped, Gold and Plain Parlor Papers.
Neat and Bright Styles Chamber Papers.
• Choice PIM 1 Styles for Dining Rooms.

Nateh Bordered Entry Papers.
Decorations in Gold, Velvet,-Marble and

Wood Colors.
Marble Oak, Rosewood NV:ilnu t S. Maple

DECORATIVE PAPERS
Will be sokl t‘t Lowest Prices.

WAGER Lk; BROTIIERS,
Feb. IG, 'C'T—tf. Ltine:Aster,

CANALBOATAND MULES aT
PUBLIC SALE.

rpnE subscriber will expose to Public
1. Sale at Canal Basin. Columbia, on
Saturday, MARCH 2nd, 1567,

A SUPERIOR CANAL BOAT !

of 120 tons tinalien. It has been run but
a short time and is in complete order.

FOLTIZ LIEAD YOUNG- MULES!
in rood order. Also, 4 Setts Harness, lot
of Tow-Lines. Bow-Lines, Boat Fixtures,
&e., ecc. Sale to commence at 1 o'elock,
P. M., when terms will be made known
by ANN LO Y,

feb 16-2t] Adrux. of \V. T. L3wery,dec'd.

GREAT ItEDUCTION

II THE FEICE OF CLOTEIG!!
t flue Blue E'irotait !More.

lIL SUI3S'CRIBER EIA_S JUST PUR-
I. ci ased for the Spring- Trade, in the
New York and Philadelphia Markets, a
large and fasnionable Stock of

Ready Made Clothinl. -

Which he offers to thecitizens of Colombia
and vicinity, cheap if not cheaper than
the prices lieore the War. An examina-
tion will satisfy any one that the prices
are very low.

1111;e the Cheapest Priced Gaols in
Columbia, and am prepared to make up
to order in the latest Cuts, handsome

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS,
tte.

Also, A handsome Stock of Gentlemons
Furnishing Goods, at very low prices. '

Trr zts CAsit.
H. BLUMENTHAL,

Blue Front Buildings. Front st.,
feb 16 '67 Columbia, Penn'a.

Read This tOURSELF 12

WE are determined to close out our pres-
ent Stock, preparatory to purchasing of

•

• SPRING GOODS.'
In order to do, this, we will Sell at Cost
and less than Cost.

Call and be convinced or what we say,
J. W. STEACY tt. CO.,

• Corner tld and. Locust sts.,
111t4 3.G.. . „. ~r , Coln crtbilt,, .Renna.

TO IMMSE OINNEES.
IfAriER'S IfIGOF LINIMENT,

TILE BEST AIiTICLE KNOWN

FOR QUARTER or Sand Crack-, Corns,
Thrush, Contracted, Hard or BrittP.,

Hoots,A:c.. and thr general use in place of
Stuffing or Soaking.

As Dressing for the outside of the Hoof
it has no Superior.

Sold Wholesale and Retail, by
A .

Saddle and Harness Manafacturer,
.75.70. 37 North Queen Street,

(Next, Door to Shober's Eagle Hotel,)
LANCASTER, PA.

N. B.—llarness or every description Con-
stantly on hand, and rep king neatly done
to order. [Feb. 16, 13th-tf.

HOUSE AND LOT AT PRIVATE
SALE.

THE nndersnmed offers at Private Sale
the DWELLING HOUSE withLOT of

GROUND, situated on 4th Street, between
Union and Cherry. Streets, now ocenpied
by Aaron Lutz, It is a Two-Story Frame
Building, divided into convenient rooms.
The Lot is 20 feet frontand 120feet deep.

For further information call upon tl.o
subscriber,

feb.l6-3t. ISAAC It. JONES.
AkUCTIO'NEERING !

MITE UNDERSIGNED respectfully an-
I to his friends and the putilie,

that he is prepared to attend to the duties
of an Auctioneer itt all its branches, omt
from theexperiencehe has had 1 e 'feels
contident that he can perfot m the same to
the entire satisfaction of all concerned.
Sales 01 REAL or PERSONAL PROPER-
TY of all kinds, will be cried. by- him on
Reasonable Terms.

Persons desiring. an Auctioneer can
apply to me personally or by letter, at
Mountville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

SAM MATT. FRIDY.
feb o'67] Mountville, Lancaster Co.

F_ I3INKIJE,
PHYSICIAN AN!) SUIIGEON,

HAS located premanently in Columbia,
and offers his professional services

to the citizens of this place.
Ire may be found at the oinee connected

with his residence, on Second street. be:.
tween Cherry and Union, every day, from
7too A. M., and from 6to S P. M. Per-
sons wishing his services inspecial cases.
between these hours, will leave word, by
note, at his ollice, or through the Post
Office. (Feb. 9, '67.

NOTICE.
-NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That

application is about being made, by
the undersigned, for a patent Extensiou
Ladder. It is composed of two, three or
dye parts, and works on theplau ofa slide,
end by means of at rope and pulley which
is attached, can be made any length desir-
ed. It is very light, and can be managed
by one person.

This notice is given that my rights may
not be infringed upon.

JACOB C. CLMIt,
fob9-Gt) Ironville Store, near Caal'a.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY
INSTITUTE,

FOP. YOUNG GENTLEMEN,
NIECHA.NICSI3URG,

-13EV. 0. KGB 6:: SON.
_Lb Second Session of SJventh Scholastic
Year, under present management, oom-
menced February Ist, 1867.

Students received at all times, and charg-
eclyro rata, from date of entrance.

Charges for 5 months session, 5125.00.Extras.
'References:—C. S. Kauffman, and A . J.

Kauffman. [fob. 10, '67-tit.

FILL YOUR ALBUMS.

1.00 CHOICE PHOTOGRAPHS
of French, Spanish, English aml

American handsome Ladies, mailed for 30
cts. Address DAVID' RODGERS,

Station D , New York.
Dec. 23, '0:1-0nacr%

Great Improvements Sen Salvino
•'Machines: .

EMPIRE . SHUTTLE DIACHIINIE;
PATENTED .F143.1ii:14y 14rii, 1860.

. •

SalesroOta, No.l,o2.l.,Ctielitout St.
PEILADEtPIIIA.

=I

VHS MACJILIVE is constrticted_ort-a new-princf-
-1 plc of mechanism, possessing many "rare and

valuable improvements, having been examined by
the most profound experts. and• protioutieed to be
SIMPLICITY and PE/O'I.OEION COMIIINED.

The followingare the principal objectiourarged
against sewinc - Machines: .

I. Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2. Liability to get out of order
3. Expense; trouble, and loss of timein repairing.
4. Incapacity to sow c verydescription ofmaterial.
6. Disagreeable poise while in operation., '

The Empire Sewing Afachine is Exempt from.
all there Objections.-

It has a Straight needle, nencl lett tsr- re tion
makes the LOCK or SHUTTLESTitCli.whi.A2Kill
neither RIP nor RAVEL and is alike on both sides;
performs perfect seeing on every- description of
material, from Leather to the finest Nansook, Mus-
lin, with cotton, linen orsilk thread,from the-coats --

est to the finest number.
IC FELLS. BINDS, BRAIDS, Tr.Terp,

quail's, PLAITS, GATHERS.. .

Il.tving neither C... 7.11 nor COG WIIEEL, itna 'the
lesst: possible friction, itruns as smooth, as glass,
and is

EMPIIITICALLY A NOISELEPS TiLACrfINE.
All varieties of CABINET M tCRINZSfrom $6O vpwanfr

r:P'Partieular attention is rolled to our new and
improved ,Janufactuting Machine, for Ta.lering,
Shoe-fitting, Oxtail Trimming: advantakces
are simplicity, durability, rapidity-, etis2.-, adaptation
to all branches of iiianutaeturing. It makes perfect
%yolk on :Ai material. It is especially desirable in
•ewing Patent Leather, and is very sal- In short
it is the most perfect inantlf.tcturingmachitie in the
market.

N. 13.—Every machine guaranteed.
EMPIRE SL M. Cie;

921 CIIESTNUT S Mee; PIitLADZLPIII.I.
In'Acents %ranted, NELSON LEAD, Agent
,tun. 19, 1567-Iy. •

- bargains ! Bargains ! !

SELLING OFF
AT

GREITLY REDITEII FRIES'
P. SIB HEINER & SON,

HAser lffnO o?t-tt ggre Aal\tilv?'retNeDed 2r tlEs, NaLe
stock of

ENGLISIT
S WISS WATCHES.

EnNEet. PLATED .T.EVET.E.LPar,
AME TH-CAN CL 0 OHS,

SILVER S SILVER-PLATED

FANCY 01:0S;

WE intend reducing our stock, between
thisand Spring, and will cars )(pleat.-

ly sell goods at very small profits—many
articles at cost.

NOW IS TAE TIME

FOR CHEAP JEWELRY .

CALL AND SEE
and be satisfied that the place cor cheap
and good articles is at

SEIBEINEE & SONS,

feb 267] Front Street, above Walnut.

DRUDGES' FIRE PLACE STOVE
.13 Has stood the test of a severe winter
and came off ahead of all others for its
appearance, and heating qualities. It is
especially adapted for Spring and Fall use,
as the Stove grate can ho -divided, thus
consuming only one-halfthe usual amount
or Coal. Call and examine them at

Svovu STORE, Locust. street,
fel) 9'G7] opposite Franklin House.

ADNINISTRALTORS' NOTICE.
STATE OF WILaANI
tato o' the IloronglAofeolumbis, Lan-

c -ter Count-y,'cicceaclti;—Letters' cif -Ad
ministration on said state having been
granted to the undersit,ncd, all persons in-
debted thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and thoseha ring claims
or demands against the same, will present
them for settlement to the undersigned.
residing in said borough.

ANN LOWREYAdministratrix,Feb. 2d, 'GT, 6t

NOTICE!

ESTATE OF LAVINIA AIKEN,LATE
of Columbia Borough, deeeased.—Let-

tem of Adniinis:ration on said estate
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted thereto are requested.
to make immediate payment, end those
having claims or demands against the
same, will present, them ihr settlement to
the undersigned, residing, in said Borough.

Janl9t3t) WASHINGTON L. WIEN.
LATEST FASLUONS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(or double spring)

S ir. I IR, 'X _

The Wonderful Flexibility and great goinfmt and
pleasure to any Lady wearing the Duplex. Elliptic
skirt will he experienced particularly in an crowded
AS,emblies, peraq.CarringeH,Ralirda I Cars.Cllurch
('ewe. Ac m Chant., fir Promenade and Ilouso Dress
ns the Skirt can be folded when in nue to occupy a
small place a, easily and ronvementiy as a Silk or
Muslin Dress, ati ocialit:-. in crinoline, not
aunt in tiny single spring :1; irt.
A L dy i tvine enj.eyail the pleasure. comfortand

ngroat covenieneeet wearing the Duplex Efliptio
steel Spring Shirt for a single day, wilt never there-
after willingly di-pens° with their use. For Chi!,
dren. Dlisses and Young LUtlit3 1 they are superior i.
all otlici a

They will notbend or break like the SingleSpring
but will preserve their perfect and giaccfal shape
when three or four of E:inarc Skit ts ii 1:1 bate hems
throe. n aside as useless. Tho Hoop.. are covered
with double and twisted threittLanct cico bottom rod•
are not only double springs, but twice (or doublet
covered ; preventing them from weiang out whets
dragging doe n stoops, stairs, i.e.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all
ladies and is tad, ersally recc ,inmended by the fast-
ion Magazines as the StandardSkirt ofthe Fushun-
able

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline. viz; superior quality,pet feet manufacture
stylit h shape and fini ,h, tiexibchte. dnriability,cotn-
fort and economg, enquire for J. ir, -Bradley's Du-
plex Elliptic or Double Spring Skirt,and be sure you
get the genuinearticle.

CAUTLON—,'n guard against imposition be par-
ticular to NOTICE that skirts otTore.l as
have the red ink ,tamp. vi:; ".1. W. Bradley's Du-
plex Elliptic Steel Spring," upon the waisiband—-
none others arc genuine. Also I.sletiee that every
Hoop will admit a pin being passed through the
centre. thus revealing the two for double] sp-ings
braided together therein.whieh tc the secret of their
Flexibility atidStrength, and a combination not bo
be found in :my other SI: frit.

For Sale in all Stores where First Class skirts IWO
sold throughout the United States and elsewhere.

Manuficttired by the Sole ownersofthe Patent.
WESTS. BRADLEY it: CARY.

07 hers A:.71) 4S. S 1 kende 518.. Y.
Jan. 26, ISG7-3rn.

JOHN M. GREEN
NEW IIAT & CAP STORE,

No. 64 North Queen Street, Howeirta

littBuildino• .aneaster, Pa.
rilliE undersi- being a practical
1. LlATT.Ell,::4llaving given his per-

sonal attention to e busin. ss wonld take
this opportnni informing the publle
generally that be has opened a—

NEW HAT 4S:: CAP STOI3E,
at the plave- abora mentioned, where be
will be at all times prepared to supply
those who may favor him with a call with
the

PEST ct CHEAPEST HATS ct CAPS
of the Latest mid Most Fasitionable

Having had considerable experience in
the business. he hopes to meet a generouti
share of public patrona ge.

sup:. IS-GO-Jy JOHN M. GREEN:.
NOTICJI; TO 13UILDERS.

To BtrzLniNca CO*.‘Dlrrrlin AND OTHU.2S.
1111 E place to purchase fine and Ghoul)

Llitiftlia— Stone is at
s. 8. DLTW QUAItRY

Ile is now filling n very larga contract of
large stone for a FURN:I.OEoIticI tsfll
have a largequantity of SMALL BUILD-
ING STONE, which he will sell tit reduced
prices, as they accumulate in hiaway; will
either deliver or sell in the Quarry.

S. S. DETWLLEE.
Columbia, Doc S, IS.$ll-tf.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS:

HANDS WANTED.
QTONE MASONS, STONE CUTTERS,
J Quatryrmenand Laborers, at Columbia,

Lancaster County, .Pennsylvania, on the
Res.dingsand Columbia Rail Road.

P..GOSS LER,
M. CLEPPER,

Cola, Feb. 23, '67. -Contractors.
TOWN .MEETING.

[IHE citizens of Coluutl:)ia, opposed to
_i_ Borough debt of _ •

$lOO,OOO, .

are requested to meetat the TOWNHALL,
on the evening of Tuesday, •26th inst.,
at 7 o'clock. TAS PAYER.

Feb. 23, '67."•'


